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Dry Goods ana .lotins.

What Was the Excitement?
Where Was the Immense

Crowd Rushing?
WHY, DON'T YOU KNOW?

TO TH{E

DRY 9ODS EMPRI[i
-OF-

B. H, CUNE & CO.,
To examine the LARGE STOCK of

Staple and Fancy 1olds
JUST RECEIVED.

OVELTIE DRESS GOODS!
IN

OVELTIE NOTIONS !
A few moro pairs left of the job lot wo-

mens' Shoes for $1.00.
We will appreciate an opportunity to

show you our Fall Goods without importu-
nity to purchase.

B. H. CLINE & CO.
Oct. 27, 44-tf.

The Great Wonder
of the Age.
It is a mystery to many,

people how I can sell
goods at such LOW
F)RICES. The secret

s, I buy my goods with re-:
ference to the special wants
of my eus:ouiers, and with
an experience of twenty
1years in the Dry Goods 5=usi-
ness, I know exaet'y what
lto buy. I d.sire to call the
attention of the public gen
erally to the fact thatI h:tve
now on hand the most
varied and best
selected Stock
of Goods ever exhip-
!ited in the city of 1 oiunmbia
?Grateful to the good people
of Newberry Cou:ity for
their liberal patronage here-
tofore. I trust, by fair deal-
ing, to receive acontinaance
of their favors. I espe-
cially invite the
ladies to exa-nine myv
oxten ive sto:k fine Silk
Ribbons, ranging from 5
!cents to $1.0o per yard,
!which are unsurp,_sied by
any House in the So.th.
Come one and all, exam-.

ine my goods and buy them'
while the stock is completr
in every departmnen. Re-'

member the place.
-

C. F. JACKSON,
120 lai St., Columbia, S. C.

L.EAI)ER OF LOW PRICES.
C. SWYGEET respectfully informs his

friends that he can be found at the above
establishment.

Sep. 22, 39-tf.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one and
all to call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit: An~Extra Go.od Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS.

Forty or fifty regular boarders will be
taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, exce!lent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.
commend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by subscription, a v!

umeof short

POEMS AND SKETCHES,

The well known and Popular Correspot.-
dents of "THE NEwBERRaY llERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 to
150 pages, and not to exceed in price $1.00.

Subscribers' names will be received by
THOMIAS F. -GRENEKER, Editor "New-
berry Herald," Newberry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & SHEPPERSON, Publishers, Rtich-
mond, Va. Sep. 22, 39--tf.

Laboratory of State Assayer alll Chemli,
No.1018S Broad Street, bet. Tenth and

Eeventh,
RicaMOso, V..., Aug. 22nd, 1877.

I have made a careful chemical examIina-
tion of* a sample of "Summerdean, Au-
go.sta, Co., Va." Rye Whiskey, seleeted
by myself and representing alot ,sf 2oi
barrels in the h:nds of Siessrs. Jenkins &
Stegal, and find it en:irely free from adul-
teradions. I c'an fully recommend it to

those who desire an article of as.sured puri-
ty. WM. H. TAYLOR, .\. D.,

State Assayer and Chemist.
None Genuine unless bearing the Signa-

ture of
E. Courteney Jenkins & Co.,

WHOLESALE LUQUOR MERCHANTS,
1135S. Fourteenth Street, ELaHRMOND, VA.

For sale by Da. S. F. FANT, Sole Agent
for Newberry. Oct. 27, 44-6mn.

f Yourselves by making money
when a golden chance is offered,
thereby always ikeeping poverty
trom your door. Those who al-

ways true advanitage of the good chanices
for making money that are offered, gene-
rally become wealthy. while those who do
not improve such chances remain in pover-
tv. We want many men, women,_boys andl
girls to work for us right in their own lo-
calities. The business wili pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. We furnish an
expensive outfit and all that you need,
free. No one who engages fails to make
money very rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work. or only your spar_e
moments. Full information and' all that is
needed sent free. Address Stinson & Co.,
Portland. Maine.

Wa-cles, Clocks, Jewelry.

W1TIIES AND JE\IELRY
At the New Store on ilotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assor~tment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUTAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDINB AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

Drugs .# Fancy Jrticles.

DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale and Retail

DRIUGG1ST,
NEWBERRYL S. C.,

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Staple 9nd R:.re Chemicals.
Foreign and Don.estic Medical Prepara-

tions.
Fine Essential Oils and Slect Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the follow-

ing Standard Preparations:FANT'S Liver Regulator.
FANT'S Elixir o Calisaya with Pyrophos-

phate of Iron.
FANT's cIUpound Fiid Extract of Buchu.
FANT'S Compound Extr+:ct of Queen's De-

1ight and Sarsapar!lia, with Iodide
of I'otassium.

FA NT'S Scoti:ing Syrup.
FANT'S Essence of Jam:ica Ginger.
FAN\T'S'Ag e Cure-wel known to e-verv

one :n thet - having been
thoroughly te^tcd in fever and

- aguie.
FANT'S Cologne.

Cur"tine and Iron Mitters-tie great
Blood Purificr.

iole Agnt fur Se... s Syphilitic Specific,
the Great Eiiinator of all Impurities of the
Blood. Tie cure for Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism:, Neural;ia: and all Nervus Ati'eetions.
Buckeye Pile Ointne+:, a soecfie for

Piles.
I also ofte: the largest asortmuent of

Lamps, Scn. s. Perfumvr, hair Brushes,
Tooth Br-s.t, and Toilet Articles, of ev-
ry dies'rip;tio, at the very lowest prices.. a:d examine for your-elves.
Pr.ecriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of the day and night.
Mar. 31, 14--Li.

Iron WIorks.

I81iii*\i lIRON WORi
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

MANUFACTURES

STEAM ENGINES
From .five-borse power to any size,

Boilers,
Saw Mlills,

Grist and Cane 34l1s,
Gearing for Machinery,

AGRICULTURAL IPLIBMENTS
Coluwtus and Architectural Work

for Buildings,
Railings for Cemeteries and-

Balconies, and Iron and Brass Cast-
*ings of all kinds.-

Having a large stock of Patterns
for general work, castings can be made
at short notice.
Special attention giv'en to RE-

PAIRING MIACHiINERY, of all
kinds. All work done by the best
mechanies, and prices as reasonable as

can be had for good work anywhere-
North or South.
Mr. PETER KIND, the founder

ad former owner uf this establish-
ment, superintends the business, and
wi!l turn out nothing but good work.
Address orders to

G. DIERCKS, Proprietor,
Pho2rix Iron Works, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 1:3, 42-3m.

A New Lot of Nice

BLGGII, PHhTONH
CARRIAGES,

Just received at

J. Taylor's Riepository,
Below M. Foot & Sun's, on oppsir.d side.
Call and lok at them. For sale by

TAYLOR & CLINE.
Sep. 15, 38a -4mn.

1880. 1880.

GRIND (ENTRIL HOTEL,
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)

ICOLUM)BIA, S. C.

TIOROUGIILY RENOVATED,
REFURNISHED AND REFITTED.

ITERMS, $2.00 TO $3,00 PER DAY.

JOfiN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r.
Nov. 10, 46--tf.

NOTICE.
stEE IIE IM) B1mEY!

FOR SALE BY
J. N. MARTIN & CO.
S-p. 15, 38-tf.

, i,sceuaneouds.

NATURESOWN
REMEDY

A
VEGETABLE
MEDICINE FOR ThE
BLOOMUVER&KWNEYS._

CURATINE, oundmFe- ~ Diseses.conibiing in one prep-Foa ation the curative
rowers for the evils

CURATINhich produce all dih-
:scs of the JZoo 9 eLrr teAds.eGURA TINE, ;e

For Liver Complaints. Harmless in action and
thorough in its effect.

C 6 1 ' It iuecledfor -urof t hes
6 71cure of all Blood Dis-CURA TINE, eases sr^ 'h as Serof-

For Kidney Diseases. vda. 7-11o1.. Boils,
Tett er.SaIt Rheum,.
Rh etr'2i1 a tisli: 3T Mr-CURATINE, also. Constiprtiof,.

For Rheumatism. D3,pepsia. I di -g'e:o:e.SourStoau-
- ~rcfs, 13etentiof of

CURATNE Lrfne, etc.
For Scrofpa Diseases. ASK YORDknUG eIST

CRATINE,FI IT.

CJATNE a7rtato th cutiv

t:~r Ervsipelas, Pimples, uE d

Blotches,etc BALTIMORE d.
Wholesale by DOWIE LOISE, Wholesale
Druggists. Charlet on, r. C i it5-ly.

FRED VON SANTEN,
279 KING ST,, CHARLESTON, S, C,

Santa CIaus' ieadquartrs1
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.

NOW eEs s aO SUPPLY

CO3IJ ATNmrD B3iE.
-Nov. 17, 47-6m.

TE.<Y BAYER,
IMPO3ME~ OP

CyeCOANUTS A ORANGES,
And Wholesale Dealurin

Apples, P~otatoes, Oniionis,&.
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
07'" Prompt attention given to country
orders. Nov. 17, 47-6tn.

C. C. PI mcance.

Dnrugss Chrlo,an. C.uc St5-ets

C7HKNAST, HIESTON, S. ,

NFALLSYE O SUPLY!

COME AS OUMN AND SE MEY.

Sil. 17rla, 476 m . 00 wrs

Hatsnod Wlale Dealmrei.

Nop.l17, Poates-ninsm&.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

has beenp atentirond divng til count

rdr. Nov. 17, 47-6m RPREO.

aCorne rad Geand Churchio Strt,
H ARTESTON, S. C.,

GERMAN AENT,o FORAI AT

PoeFiLL STYLE, NoW READY! Lad'l
eSil H.r u a ts, $4.00, $5.00.te an

Corn's oats, 50 y, to$50.
OresMle' witfispats, and0 liberal0

anOY Ad Fo YOnGMEN of sPCoATon

Aland -e Prom2e. 4.0

Nov. 17, 4-m.

EHARLESTO, SC

THs movuerd co:entrally llte Hue
heias fully entrelyarened, in thcpasstok
BLANer andOws REND to any travern

nd buli on Angustl 6,s1880.

Bors, $ and .50o th p~ fCerksay,

ov.rt, herif,Pobt Judg E T.tssi

quity, and Gnral Commyfission Iech.t
PCmphLEsT Ne, Si, C.,paer

dPer i an an o,llid No. puians.2
be,Gound outhmt raonabl Phste and-
therbs FanERTLZ. Alo

lord ers propled wihdatch,nd t.ra

E. R. STOKES,

Hain movee opposite he City Hall,whr
h ei fll prepared, Columirt-c a worC.

mn tc dof in o Swok n lmn.
B LNikBOK RUEDten ony p sattern
Tand Thbpoun,nayt desred. nte rbt

M filiie and on gi acqurntaer withfo

BoksfadBookes for the user ofrCleresof
Cout, herffTPOate Jugs. BLAItrsi

the lo bes -t.mr.

THE SABBATH.

Oh! heart of all the week!
Whence strength and gladness flow

To beautify all other days,
And make their graces grow;

In thee is full supply
Of life-blood for the seven,

Thy healthful pulses lift the week
Nearer toGod and heaven.

Oh, fount of pure delight!
From thee such sparkling streams

Gush through the dryest, dullest day,
That fair and bright it seems.

Thou warterest all the days,
Thou freshest of the seven!

And drawest from unfailling springs
Which have their source in heaven.

Oh, glorious sun of days?
Thy glad and steady light

Shines down the visa of the week,
Through morning, noon and night.

No day so dark and sad-
Though darkest of the seven-

But thou canst shed through all its hours
The radiance of heaven.

Oh, heart of all the week!
Oh, fount so fresh and free!

Oh, glorious sun of all the days!
How cling our souls to thee!

Cheer still our earthly way
Each day among the seven,

And let us never lose thy light,
But in the light of heaven.

flhtt ftorp.

A PRETTY GAME.
-0-

On the porch of Mr. Everson's
fine residence in M , on a

beautiful evening, about sunset,
stood Julia Everson, a beautiful
youtig lady, with deep blue, Ius-
strous eyes, and Francis Rowley,
a tall handsome young man, his
face glowing with health and his

deportment that of a perfect gen-
tieman.

'Your father,' said Francis, ad-
dressing Julia, 'is as determined
as ever, I suppose, about this af-
fair of-of the marriage ?' Bis
look was averted from her while
he pronounced tbe words.
'Determined !' Julia Everson ex-

claimed ; 'Why papa is so bent
upon my becoming Mrs. Upjohn
that he would (die of rage, I think,
werec my resolution known to

'And that resolution is, Julia-'
'To give Mr. Upjohn plainly to

understand that the times we live
in are not those which tolerate
the affaneing of two children in
their cradles merely because
their parents happen to be friends.
Besides this George Upjohn has
the mannuers of a regular clod, and
has passed his whole life in some

obscure place out West. Do you
believe in proverbs, Francis ?'
'Why do you ask ?'
'Because I do.' Julia Everso,n's

face wore a look of very firm de-
termination as she sp)oke.
'To what particular proverb dc

you have reference just now ?'
Francis asked.
'To the one which says, 'Where

there's a will there's a way.' I
think that you and I may test its
trutth; if we ar so inclined. Of
course 1 won't elope with you,
Francis, I don't consider elope-
ments respectable. I sball never

marry you if I have to do it-
there !' She looked serious eno ugh
to keel) her resolution.
'You mean then Julia by com-

ing the migbity eloquent over

your father ?' Francis asked.
'And get pooh-poohed for your

pains,' she replied, with a slight
laugh. 'No, I mean something
else. Papa is still asleep, and
likely to remain so for an hour.
Let us take a stroll through the

garden, and I will disburden my-
self of a weighty secret.'

* * * * *

'Is Mr. Everson at home ?'
George Upjohn was thbe inquirer,

and he was shown into a small
sitting room on the ground floor
of the house. Presently the door
opened and Julia Eversonm entered
the room.
'Mr. John Eversom. said she,

'bas been unwell for several days,
sir, and he has lately fallen asleep ;
is daughter, Miss Julia, does not

consider it advisable to awake him.
But she will be hiappy to see Mr.
Upjohn herself provided he wishes
it.'
'Of course-or course-by all

means-certain ly,' stamineered Up.
john, to whom the immediate
rospect of beholding his fiancee

was thoroughly overwhelming.
-Bo good enough, won't you, to ly
tell her so ?' inr
Soon afterwards a tall young go

lady (who struck him, the more wC

he looked upon her, as an unnat- joc
urally and disagreeably tall we- aft

man) attired in a short, ill-fitting on

dress, and wearing, upon a coun-

tenance full of broad-blown come be

liness, red and white, about the vo

most thorough from ear to ear is

sort of smile that Upjohn ever re- be
membered having seen, entered yo
the room. At
'How d'ye do ?' said the gigan- ve;

tic virgin, accompanying her sal-
utation with a boisterous laugh. cia

'You're Mr. Upjohn, of course? he
Well. I don't like your looks a U1
bit. How do you like mine?'
'I---think there must be some pet

mistake,' he answered, in amaze- ly
ment. 'I understood Miss Julia an

Everson was to- ml

'Well, I am Julia Everson.' th<

'Impossible!' for

'Perhaps you mean I disappoint th<

you,' she cried out in a loud, ma

coarse tone. 'I dare say you're th

a good enough kind of a fellow,
but then you're decidedly not the
fellow for me. Saw that the in-

stant I clapped eyes on you. I'm -

the sort of a girl that likes

plucky sporting men with lots of
'go' in them, and a general air of

Col
being 'up to snuff.' You're not

that sort of a chap.'
'No!' exclaimed Upjohn, with a

pale embarrassed countenance-: H
'no, Miss Julia, I am not the type ber
of manhood you admire. Is-is sid
-your father in ? Can I see him be
for a few moments ?' t4e

'Our girl told you he was asleep, pri
didn't she ?' was her indifferent are
answer. 'Besides, as you have fec
come to stay several days, and au<
have brought your portmanteau, ho,
any time will do I suppose, at the
which to hold your confab with

pa.'
Upjohn, stiffening visibly in pli

manner abruptly answered :

-iSince I cannot see your father nu
iis better that I should at once pa;

take my departure.' i
'And whby so Georgy ?' yes
'Georgy !' Could he believe his be

own ears? Was this vixenish .tha
overgrown female the Julia Ever- Io
sor' whom he had worshipped in :
dreams as his future wife ? He tha
would rather die than become the ad1
husband of so hideously ogreisb of
a creature- the

'I have no reason to give forin
leaving so abruptly,' he said, inSt
sharp, cold tones. peir

Julia made some odd sound be-
e

tween a giggle and a chuckle, and qui
as he wvas about to retire, she ice
said: adi

'Oh, you 'don't like fun, d'yc? bee
Have a cigar won't you ?' ma
'Heavens!' exclaimed the be- the

wildered Upjohn, stumbling back- oth
ward in astonishment, 'you can't det
possibly mean that you smoke ?'

t
'Certainly I do,' was the reply, or

Miss Everson biting the end of a

very nice looking Figaro as she ~

spoke. efit
Mr'. Upjohn walked deliberately the

forward and took his portman- int
teau, and having bowed, was

about quitting the apartment,w hen fer
Julia exclaimed :

'I hope I haven't offended you. the
Pa'll be frightfully mad when he
hears you've gone in this style. tbh
He'll be sure to blame me, &oo. Ire
wish you'd leave him a little note,
explaining that you go of-of your
own free will, as it were.' t

'I shall be very willing, Miss
Everson,' he said, 'to leave a note

ve~
for your father. WVhat is it. you ta2
desire me to write ?' taking a cardco
case and pencil from one of his tie
pockets. tb~
'Only that you don't think we Ce!

suit each other well enough to get St~
married. Please don't say any- lie
thing about smoking, because pa du
don't know I smoke, and-' l
Upjohn delayed no longer, but to

wrote the followin~g on a card and tio
handed it to Miss Everson as a sul
messsge to her father :w:

'SIRa:-I desire to have the sta

agreement broken concerning my do
future marriage with your daugh- cat

ter'. I have held an interview ha
with her, and I confess to being so

wholl.y unwilling that such a lady do:
shall. become my wife. bil

GEO. UPJoHN.'

That's precisely it !' boisterous-
exclaimed Miss Everson, seiz-
Sthe cigar. 'Old fellow, you've

t a handsome streak in you, it
don't like each other.' Up-

in rushed from the apartment,
erward the hall door closed up-
his retreating figure.
Francis, you have certainly
,n making the most utterly re-

ting creature of yourself that it
ossible to conceive of. I have
n listening in the dining-room
oder to every word you said.'
d the real Julia Everson sur-

i-ed with laughing eyes.
This is my chief trophy,' ex-

imed Rowley, waving above his
,d the card which contained
john's message to her father.
pjohn put in no further ap-

Lrance. Mr. Everson was deep-
indignant -on reading his card,
Iultimately consented to Julia's
rriage with Francis Rowley,
man of her choice. So much

the clever disenchantment and
verification of Julia's favorite

xim-'Where there's a will.
re'sa way.'

iscel[aneous.

TATE AND MUNICIPAL
TAXES.

action of Taxes-Mode of Enforcing Pay-
ment-Penalty for Non-Payment.

To the Editors of The New bery
rald : It is the duty of every meui-
of the General Assembly to con-

Irwhat, if any, defects there may
in the existing public laws with
view to remedy them by appro-
ate legislation. One among the

atest and most patent of such de-
tsis in the system of assessment
taxation. The present inquiry,

vever is directed to the defects in

system of taxation only, or rather
the mode of collecting taxes.

k casual iuspection of the tax du-
ates will show of how large a por-
of iier revenue the State is an-

ly~ deprived by the failure of tax-

ers to comply with thLir obliga-
is; aud this evil increases from

r to year. It is an evil which can

accounted for in but one way, viz:
t the State either cannot or will
enforce the payment of the taxes.

Svery year and sometimes more

n once in the year, we see offieial
-ertisements of the sale of long lists

property, which yield no fruit to

State, and, in fact, only serve to

rease the public expenses, the
te invariably forfeiting the pro-
tyto herself and leaving it in the
session and enjoyment of the delin-

int, while increasing the expenses
ident to such sales. It must be
itted, then, that such sales have

n and are nullities, until at last

ay,who do not conscientiously feel
irobligations and are actuated by

er motives, pay no taxes at all, confi-
.tthat after the lapse of years the

tewill say tothem, "ifyou pay one
icoyeaas' tax we remit al! arrears,'
tyet enjoying along with others
have paid all their taxes the ben-
ofthe government whose citizens
are and whose interests are their
erests.
:this condition of things be suf-

3dto rema.in unchanged the result
st he general demoralization among
people in respeet to the payment
taxes and eventual bankruptey of
State. Demoralization in one

pect will inevitably lead to demoral-
Lionin others.
We now narrow our inquiry down
the question of taxation in incor-
ated towns or cities, which are in-

ted by the State with a power of
ation within themselves for their
porate purposes. Here an addi-
aaldifficulty presents itself, and

t is the complication arising from
flict of the respective liens of
Lte and city ; as for example, a

attaches for non-payment of taxes

Sthe one, which may be quickly
owed by the ether's lien attaching,
augmented perhaps by an addi-
aallien in favor of the first for a

isequent non-payment. If not other-
e an evil, this certainly is an ob-

elein the transfer of property. We
not say that the present system
mt by any possibility be worked

moniously, but we do say that it is

envolved and cumbrous as to ren-

itseffieiency a practical ispas -

No is there n remedyv for this

evil ? Let us see. As in some nther
States let our Legislature phce the
collection of all taxes (State, County
and Mlunicipal) in the hand of one

officer, such collection to be made at

such times and in such instalments as

may be most convenient to the tax-

payer, with a penalty for non-payment,
but whose intliction shall be abso-
lutely sure; for unless the penalty,
whatever it be, shall be strictly en-
forced and carried out, any sys-

tem must fail of its object.
Such a method. would involve the

necessity of altering the limits of the
present State fiscal year, which be
gins with November ; but conformity
to the calendar year would, we im-
agine, be advantageous rather than
otherwise.
The collection of all taxes by one

officer would also obviate the ridicu-
lous spectacle of a municipal govern-
mnent solemnly prescribing by ordi-
nauce a penalty of fifteen or twenty
per cent. for non-payment of taxes,
and then by subsequent ordinance or

resolution rev,king such penalty.
« ith the inauguration of such a

system. a single aggregate tax to be
collected by one officer, and the posi-
te inflictionIof the penalty for the
non payinent of the tax, whatever
that penalty may be, the ghost of de-
linquents will vanish, and we shall
see the revenues of State and county
and city increased and rendered capa-
ble of definite calculation, besides the
advantages resulting therefrom in the
general transfer of property.

T. W. tCui'.

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 16:h.IS88.

WHAT IS BEFORE US?

Another Suggesiion as to the Best Course to
Pursue.

News and Courier.

ENOREE PLANTATION, Nov. 6.
To the Editor of The Xews and

Courier : The Presidential contest is
ended. The clouds have lifted. The
result is known. As I predicted last
January we will have a Republican
Senate, a Republican House and a Re-
publican President after the 4th of
March, 1881. The destiny of the
country will be in the bands of that
party no one can tell how long, with
the calamity now of a Solid South on

one side and a Solid North on the
other.

I will not forecast events. Let the
intelligence and character of the two
great sections-those who are determ.
ined to build up th e-country and sup-
port the government-come to an un-

derstanding. There should be tbe
largest liberty. liberty with law and
order; without them it is licentious.
ness, and civilization is rolled back.
Intelligence, property and character
should control the government ; if ig-
norance and venality are installed into

power the ruin of all will be the re.

sult. i'he government should protctt
all of its citizens everywhere iii all
their rights and privileges. it should
be its glory to protect even the poor-
est under its flag. Its laws should be
enforced alike against all. and1 nothing
is so wholesome as the certainity
of their enforcement. This all good
men should help to do. If the laws
prove hard or unjust let them be re-

pealed. Hayes, upon the whole, has
made a good President.
Garfid is a man of shining talents,

vast crudition and high cultivation.
He made himself. He has travelled
the road and knows all of its ins and
outs, from the poor boy with a wid-
owed mother to the last round of the
ladder of fame in this country to

which any man can mount. No mau
who obeys the laws of thle country
need fear him. There is no reason

why he should not make an excellent
President. No man is more familiar
with the history and laws of tihe couu-

try than he is. If I muistake not, you
in an editorial on tht; heels of his
nominat ion congratulated the country
that we would have a good President
whether lie or Hancock was elected.

It is now to be sincerely hoped that
our people everywhere will unite and
spare no effort to build up tile coun-

try and strengthen the government.
Let Congress bend her energies in
development of our vast resources, and
particularly in the restoration and en-

largement of our commercial marine,
and appropriate a sum sufficient to

convince the world that we intend to

build a navy that will give full protec
tion everywhere to our commerce and
sur citizenship.

THE MOST REMIARKABLE
M1URDER ON RECORD.

Mr. Wheeler. of San Francisco,
loved his sister-in-lag, who recip-
rocated his affection, and Mrs.
Wheeler seemed to have acquiesced
in the arrangement. The sister-
in-law, however, came under the
fascinations of a gambler. and
Mr. Wheeler appe_ared at a police
station soon afterwards and told
the following story which was

substantiated by the discovery of
the corpse :

'She (the sister in-law) seemed
to feel her disgrace very keenly,
and begged me to cut her throat.
She did not want to go with Hick-
man, but such was his influence
over her that she must go with
him, and she said she had rather
die than do it.

'Then she again asked inc to
cut her throat. I told her that I
could not do that as I could not
bear to see her blood, but I told
her that I could choke her. She
said very well, and sat in my iap.

'I paced one hand on her mouth
and with the other grasped her
throat, and she, throwing hex head
back on my shoulder, died like a

child. She struggled but little at
first. She looked into my eyes
and I, kissing them, told her to
close them, which she did, and
thus passed away.
'When I found that she was

iad I opened her trunk, and tak-
ing out her clothes, placed her in
it. She was a siight. delicate iit-
t!e girl, and I doubled up her legs
and got her in without any trou-
ble.'
'Why did you place her in the

trunk ? Did you intend escap-
ing?'

4Oh, no; I never desired to es-

Cape. I put her into the trunk so

that she would be out of the way
if 1licklan came into the room.

I did not vant that mai. to see her.
I then in the evening gathered up
my papers and a little sack of
hers and came to the city prison.'
'Do you not feel any remorse ?'
'Yes, I do. I am sorry now

that I did it, but could not have
her go with that man. I loved
her better thau my lily. She was

always true to mie while my wife
was not.'

OFFICIAL CENSUS---1880.

The following table shows the offi-
cial census of South Carolina. It will
be seen that there are more females
than males, and that there are half as

many more colored people as white:
TOTAL POPULATION.

Sta:e and County. Male. Female. Total.
T be S:nte....490.327 504,979 995,306
Abbeville.......20,063 20,759 40,82
Aiken.........13,860 14,262 28,122
Anderson.......16.587 17,026 33.613
Barnwell.......19,940 19,918 39,858
Beaufort........14.603 15.587 30,1903
Charleston...49.152 53,673 102,82~5
Chester........ .11.850 12.303 24,153
Chesterfieid...8,008 8,337 16,345
Clairendon........9600 9,590 19,190
Colleton........18,273 18.117 -36.390
Darlington...17,127 17,358 34,485
Edgefield.......23,022 22,824 45,816
Fairfield.........13.715 14,051 27,766
Georgetowa....9,496 10,117 19,613
Greenville.......18,513 18 981 37,494

11ampton........9,443 9.324 18,767

Horry..........7,804 7,770 15,574
Kershaw.......10,650 10,888 21,538
Lancaster.......8,417 8,486 16,903
Laurens........14.602 14,842 29,444
Lexington.......9,126 9,464 18,590
Marion........16,793 17,314 34,107
Marlboro'........10.214 10.384 20,598
Newberry.......13,061 13.436 26,497
Oconee.........7,879 8.377 16.2.56
Orangeburg...20.389 20,606 50,995
Pickens.... .....7,149 7 242 14.391Richiland.......13,848 14,737 -28,585
Spartanburg..19 781 20.627 40,408
Sumter........18,339 18,698 37,037
Union.........11,872 12,209 24,081
W.i!iiamsburg..11 936 12,174 24,110

York..........15,'21o 15,498 30,713

NATIVITY.
Native. Foreign. White. Colored

987,664 7,642 391,071 604,235

The diiference between a bar-
ber and a sculptor is very slight.

One curls up and dies, and the

ojther matkes faces' and busts.

John Keene, o1 .Rocklan d, Me.,
has a horse which likes tobacco so
well that he begs a chew when-

ever his master takes one.

Hlarvest-timre is the most mown-

otonous period in a granger's life.

(New York .News.

Calrin Phipps, of Bedford, Ind.,
dr'ank a gallon of whiskey every
:Jay for a month, and then died.

High flown language-That on
the newspaper of which a kite is
iiade.-3laroathon independent.
Peole do not like to acknow-

edge that they are poor except to
annir aoents.


